Abstract. The water quality is affected by many factors and the water pollution degree are ambiguous concept, so the water quality assessment is a multi-factor fuzzy comprehensive evaluation. In this paper, fuzzy pattern recognition model is used to evaluate water quality, and the binary comparison method, based fuzzy set theory, is used to determine the index weigh Case study shows that we can easily use the model to distinguish the water grade ,and it enables the decider to make decision more efficient.
Introduction
Water, one of few resources without which there is no life, is distributed through the world in terms of place, season and quality. So it is essential to take some measures to protect it in order to preserve the water. In recent years, due to the dramatically increase demand for water degradation, supply and demand of water resources have been unbalanced [1] .There are some methods to evaluation water quality, just like single factor evaluation method of water quality, pollution index evaluation method, Grey evaluation method, neural network evaluation method, fuzzy evaluation [2] .Every method has its merits and applicability, this paper is mainly discuss the fuzzy evaluation. Engineering Fuzzy Set Theory was proposed by Professor Cheng [3] which has been popular used in different profession. It is provide a new way of defining membership degree and membership function. As the water quality of the environment is affected by many factors and the outcome of water pollution evaluation "pollution degree" are blurred, so the comprehensive evaluation of water quality has a certain ambiguity. For such ambiguity can be analyzed by using fuzzy mathematical method, so that the results of the evaluation as objective as possible and achieve better practical effect. Then the matrix F must satisfy the rank consistency condition. So F is called importance ranking consistency scale matrix. h=1,2,……,n.
Mathematical Model
Fuzzy pattern recognition theory is been widely used in different part of our life ,now, A new framework was proposed by professor Cheng [8] .Assume that a sample set be composed of n samples and there exists characteristics value of m indexes to show the whole feature of samples. Thus, the sample set may be expressed by the m×n index matrix of the values. By identification and calculation relative membership degree belong to the respective modes, we can judge the sample belonging to which a sample or standard mode. Though the river water quality comprehensive evaluation, the results show that this fuzzy pattern recognition model more realistic, simple and better.
Sample characteristic value of matrix: The formula of membership degree have two types, one is the smaller the better, another is the bigger the better, just like follows:
In order to increased feasibility, we need to normalize for indexes by using formula (5) and (6): 
A Cause Study
Many rivers are the only city drinking water source, however, some of them are often subject to different degrees of pollution for the affected upstream and ground pollution. When going into flood season, the situation was more worse. Some of them are Pollution compositions are complicated, especially a few indicators of oxygen consumption, ammonia nitrogen, total phosphorus are sometimes seriously overweight (surface water ⅲ class standard) [9] . Representative, the polluted water has arise the people's attention and caused many people to refuse using city water. Now, we take one of the rivers as example: We got the monitor index as Table 3 According tableⅡand tableⅢ,we obtain the index standard eigenvalue matrix and monitor eigenvalue index: By using the formula (5) and (6),we can translate (14) and (15) 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00
Based on the defined evaluation indicators, we need to determine the weigh of each evaluation indicator for fuzzy comprehensive evaluation. Now, though binary compared, we obtain the sort matrix: 
Taking the indicator Volatile phenol(p 5 )of serious number first as a standard, indicator p 5 is compared with indicator p 1, p 2, p 3, and p 4 on importance. It is considered that indicator p 5 is more important than p 1 and p 4 ,p 1 and p 2 are between "More" and "Obvious", so we can obtain the non-normalized weight vector w=(0.538,0.450,0.450,0.538,1) by Table 1 , then we get the normalization w'=(0.18,0.15,0.15,0.18,0.34).
Using formula(10), we can obtain the relative membership degree of various sample: 
Conclusion
From the analysis above, we can discover that: the water quality is between II grade and III grade, it can clear reflect the practice situation and we find that sometimes the water quality is become III grade, That should rise our attention. The result proves to be reasonable and the formula is simple and well-adapted. So using Fuzzy Pattern Recognition model is a good way to deal with the question that was decided by many number index.
